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Abstract: There exists no single optimal way for transporting hydrogen and other hydrogen carriers
from one port to the other globally. Its delivery depends on several factors such as the quantity,
distance, economics, and the availability of the required infrastructure for its transportation. Europe
has a strategy to invest in the production of green hydrogen in Africa to meet its needs. This study
assessed the economic viability of shipping liquefied hydrogen (LH2) and hydrogen carriers to
Germany from six African countries that have been identified as countries with great potential in the
production of hydrogen. The results obtained suggest that the shipping of LH2 to Europe (Germany)
will cost between 0.47 and 1.55 USD/kg H2 depending on the distance of travel for the ship. Similarly,
the transportation of hydrogen carriers could range from 0.19 to 0.55 USD/kg H2 for ammonia,
0.25 to 0.77 USD/kg H2 for LNG, 0.24 to 0.73 USD/kg H2 for methanol, and 0.43 to 1.28 USD/kg
H2 for liquid organic hydrogen carriers (LOHCs). Ammonia was found to be the ideal hydrogen
carrier since it recorded the least transportation cost. A sensitivity analysis conducted indicates that
an increase in the economic life by 5 years could averagely decrease the cost of LNG by some 13.9%,
NH3 by 13.2%, methanol by 7.9%, LOHC by 8.03%, and LH2 by 12.41% under a constant distance of
6470 nautical miles. The study concludes with a suggestion that if both foreign and local participation
in the development of the hydrogen market is increased in Africa, the continent could supply LH2

and other hydrogen carriers to Europe at a cheaper price using clean fuel.

Keywords: hydrogen energy; hydrogen carriers; shipping cost; Africa; boil-off gas

1. Introduction

The need to meet the world’s increasing energy demands while meeting the green-
house gas (GHG) emission reduction goals as presented at the United Nations Climate
Change Conference (COP 21) [1] simultaneously remains a challenge in most countries.
It is therefore necessary to invest in renewable energy sources (RESs) and integrate them
into the energy generation mix of various countries [2]. The variation and intermittency
of some of these RESs (i.e., wind and solar) mostly lead to a mismatch between demand
and supply, which requires a way out in the form of energy storage [3,4]. The use of energy
carriers such as ammonia (NH3) and hydrogen (H2) allows the utilization of long-distance
renewable energies (REs) by matching the intermittent energy generation to the continuous
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demand for energy. The value chain of energy includes the process of generating, storing,
transporting, distributing, and utilizing the produced energy [5].

Power-to-X (PtX) is the integration of REs beyond direct electrification into energy,
industry, mobility, and other private sectors through H2-based RE carriers. PtX can help
reduce the dependence on fossil fuels if powered by renewable electricity. It is seen as
the cornerstone for integrated energy systems and, as such, the closing of the carbon
cycle [6]. Hydrogen production and transport are increasingly obtaining more attention
globally, as it has the potential to replace carbon-based fuels such as oil, coal, and gas as
energy commodities worldwide. The trading of hydrogen enables countries that are import-
dependent with limited resources for RE generation to replace their fossil fuels through
the importation of clean hydrogen-based energy carriers. As a result, opportunities for
the exportation of such resources keep opening for countries with the potential to produce
them sustainably [7]. Several options for the transportation of hydrogen overseas have
been discussed; this includes the transport of liquid organic hydrogen carriers (LOHCs),
cryogenic hydrogen, or energy carriers such as methanol or ammonia [6–9].

The H2 market is projected to be a large market in the near future [10], its trade
is expected to be largely determined by both geopolitical and economic considerations,
and an important driver of this market will be the distribution of RE. Countries with
many RE resources can leverage the decreasing electrolysis technology’s cost to reduce
the cost of producing hydrogen and export it to other countries with scarce RE resources.
Countries such as Morocco, Australia, the United States, Chile, those in the Middle East, and
Norway have been identified as potential ‘Renewable Exporters’, while Japan, Germany,
Korea, China, and the Netherlands are regarded as ‘Renewable Importers’. The main
cost associated with hydrogen supply includes the production cost, intermediate storage
costs, liquefaction cost (or conversion, determined by the type of hydrogen carrier), and
transportation cost [11].

Several studies assessed the techno-economics of transporting hydrogen from one
country to the other to know the cost-effectiveness of such a venture. Heuser et al. [2]
estimated the potential technical and economic energy trading connection between Japan
and Patagonia based on clean hydrogen. They concluded that Patagonia’s wind power
potential could be theoretically adequate to meet an assumed 8.83 million tons/year
hydrogen demand for Japan. The cost of hydrogen pre-tax at liquid state was estimated to
be 4.40 EUR/kg H2 at the Yokohama harbor.

Similarly, Hampp et al. [12] examined the cost of various import options of chemical
energy carriers produced by RES to Germany. According to their study, there is no energy
carrier or single exporting country that has a distinctive cost advantage because every
country and energy carrier has other cost-competitive options. They found that the lowest-
cost method of importing hydrogen and energy is through hydrogen pipelines from western
Asia, Spain, Denmark, and northern Africa. In other studies, Ref. [13] investigated the
cost of transporting ammonia and hydrogen from Norway to Europe and Japan. It was
found that the liquefied hydrogen (LH2) chain would be more efficient with a relatively
smaller CO2 footprint (23 and 20 kg-CO2/MWhth for Japan and Europe, respectively) than
the ammonia chain (76 and 122 kg-CO2/MWhth). The cost of delivery of hydrogen to
Rotterdam for LH2 was found to be 5.0 EUR/kg-H2 compared to 5.9 EUR/kg-H2 for NH3.
Wietschel and Hasenauer [14] conducted a study to assess hydrogen transport between
countries that produce hydrogen and energy carriers and countries that demand hydrogen.
The analysis indicated that Norway and Iceland could play a major role in supplying RE
hydrogen. Niermann et al. [15] assessed the transport of hydrogen by employing different
LOHCs and matching the outcome against hydrogen gas pipeline systems to deliver the
energy carrier to Germany over a 5000 km distance. Kamiya et al. [16] also assessed the
effectiveness of introducing carbon-free energy in Japan, and they estimated the cost of
transportation of hydrogen to be 0.67 USD/kg H2. Chapman et al. [17] analyzed the supply
of liquid hydrogen from Australia to Japan by comparing three different scenarios (i.e., coal,
solar, and a combination of onshore wind and solar). The outcome of their study identified
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the lowest cost of transportation to be 0.18 USD/kg H2. Furthermore, Schorn et al. [18]
evaluated the potential to import renewable energy methanol consisting of H2 and CO2.
Methanol could be imported for 370–600 EUR/t with a projected hydrogen production
cost of 1.35–2 EUR/kg for renewables. Finally, the following studies [19,20] evaluated the
potential to export hydrogen and energy carriers from parts of the world to Europe.

The studies reviewed supra were conducted with the need for the world to direct its
energy production to other sustainable energy sources. Hydrogen is expected to play a
substantial role in meeting the world’s energy demand, and its production and transporta-
tion at key locations around the world ought to be assessed to know its viability. Recent
studies have made the case for hydrogen production using renewable energy such as solar,
wind, hydropower, geothermal, etc. [21,22]. The African continent is home to all these RE
resources; in fact, the European Union (EU) has made ambitious plans to import hydrogen
from Africa in its 2020 Hydrogen Strategy, and a large percentage is projected to be from
North Africa by 2030 [23]. The European Investment Bank commenced engagement with
its partners in Africa to harness its RE for low-cost hydrogen production [24].

Despite the African continent’s huge potential to produce green hydrogen, very little
information exists in the literature on the cost of transportation of hydrogen gas and its
carriers across the continent to Europe. Most studies as reviewed in the earlier sections
concentrated on transportation between Australia and Europe or Asia and Europe, leaving
out Africa and Europe. This study seeks to bridge that gap and provide a comprehensive
overview of the cost of transportation from different locations on the African continent
to Europe, specifically Germany. Most studies in the literature as reviewed in earlier
paragraphs were conducted along a single route to their importing countries; this study,
however, assessed it from different exporting countries to one importing country. This
study also assessed the potential of using hydrogen as fuel for the ship rather than the
conventional marine fuels used by the studies reviewed in this study. This is intended
to help cut down the negative impact of such fuels on the environment. The selection of
the countries is based on a report by [25] that identified six potential countries (Kenya,
Egypt, Morocco, South Africa, Mauritania, and Namibia) in Africa as countries with high
hydrogen export potential. According to the research, the African continent could increase
its gross domestic product (GDP) by 6 to 12% through the development of green hydrogen.
The outcome of this study is expected to help shape the conversation around the continent’s
hydrogen potential and give policymakers the needed information for the development of
the sector.

The study is organized as follows: the materials and method used for the estimation are
presented in Section 2, the obtained results are presented in Section 3, and the conclusions
are presented in Section 4 of the paper.

2. Materials and Methods

This study used the HySupply Shipping Analysis Tool designed by [26] to model the
cost of shipping hydrogen (LH2) and other hydrogen carriers such as methanol, ammo-
nia, LOHC (as toluene/methylcyclohexane (TOL/MCH)), and methane (LNG) from one
location to the other. All relevant shipping costs and the shipping route are input by the
user. The tool consists of a broad array of costs meant to emulate a close-to-reality analysis
for hydrogen and hydrogen carrier shipping. The cost consists of storage investment, ship
investment, labor, additional capital costs, maintenance, canal port, storage operating costs,
insurance, fuel, carbon emissions, additional operating costs, and boil-off gas (BOG) costs.
The levelized cost of transportation through shipping is computed by finding the ratio
between the total annual costs and the annual total energy delivered; this is carried out
to help in comparing the difference between the various transport mediums. The total
delivered energy depends on the ship’s storage capacity (tonnes) and the trips made per
year, which is also influenced by the speed of the ship, the length of the shipping route, the
availability of the ship (i.e., days per year the ship is available for operations), and the time
spent docking at the port [27].
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The study’s boundary conditions are presented in Figure 1. The area with the navy-
blue color is the area of interest and consideration in this study. Other areas before and after
the navy-blue color are not part of the current study. It is assumed in this study that there
exists no cost of distribution between the ship and storage, i.e., the intermediate storage is
assumed to be at the exporting and receiving ports. The hydrogen carriers also fall under
this boundary condition equally [11].
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Figure 1. Boundary conditions for the current study [11] (published under open access).

The various locations (export countries) and their distances to the port of interest in
this paper, i.e., Blexen Port in Germany, are presented in Table 1. The distances between the
export and import ports were obtained from the Sea Distances website [28].

Table 1. Route distances from export and import ports at a ship speed of 20 knots.

Country Export Port Route Distance, Nautical Miles

Kenya Mombasa 6470
Egypt Safaga 3791

Morocco Agadir 1783
South Africa Mossel Bay 8593
Mauritania Nouadhibou 2431

Namibia Walvis Bay 5752

2.1. Mathematical Relations Governing the Modeling

The mathematics behind the modeling of the cost associated with the shipping of the
LH2 and the hydrogen carriers are presented in this section. All mathematical relations
in this section were obtained from [11,26] unless otherwise referenced. In the economic
calculations, the annual costs are all estimated in USD million/year.

Route Calculations

One round trip consists of the travel time of the ship in both ways in addition to two
times the days at port days (a period each to load and unload).

Dayoneway (days) =
Distance (nauticalmiles)

Speed (knots)× 24
(1)

Total trip time(days) = 2 × Day sone way + 2 × Port days (2)

The operational day for each year is then divided by the entire trip time to estimate
the trips per annum.

Annual trips =
Days per year in operation

Total trip time
(3)

Annual sailing days = Annual trips × Days one way × 2 (4)

The yearly cost of fuel and BOG are estimated using the annual sailing days.
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Operating Costs (OC)

The OC refers to the cost associated with the running of the project; in this case, it is
the port, canal, labor, insurance, miscellaneous, BOG, and additional operating costs.

Ship energy required
(

MWh
day

)
=

Ship engine capacity × 24
Ship engine efficiency(%)

(5)

Fuel use
(

tonnes
day

)
=

Ship energy required
(

MWh
day

)
× 3.6

Fuel energy content
(

MJ
kg

) (6)

Required fuel(tonnes) = Annual sailing days × Fuel use
(

tonnes
day

)
(7)

Annual fuel cost($USD) = Required fuel(tonnes)× Fuel cost
(

$
tonne

)
(8)

The annual fuel cost turns into Equation (9) if the source of fuel is BOG (when the ship
is propelled by a hydrogen carrier, for instance, methanol, ammonia, or LNG, or hydrogen.

Annual fuel cost($USD) = Annual BOG(kg)×
Lower Heating Value

(
MJ
kg

)
1000

×Hydrogen carrier market price
(

$
GJ

)
(9)

The yearly BOG is either equivalent to the quantity of the BOG that naturally occurs
(i.e., when the quantity is more than the quantity of the needed BOG for the ship’s fuel-
ing) or, if forced BOG is needed for the fueling of the ship, the quantity needed for the
ship’s fueling.

Annual BOG(tonnes) = Annual sailing days × Transportation BOG(%)× Ship capacity (kg)× 1
1000

(10)

Equation (11) is employed in the calculation of the annual BOG in cases where the
value in the earlier equation is not large enough to meet the ship’s fuel requirements.

Annual BOG = Required fuel (11)

The annual cost of the canal is calculated using Equation (12).

Annual canal cost = (Suez canal cost + Panama canal cost)× 2 × Annual trips (12)

In this case, the Panama and Suez canals’ cost will only be used if that route will be
used during the shipping.

The cost of annual maintenance is estimated using Equation (13).

Annual Maintenance Cost = Ship Capital Cost × Maintenance Cost(%) (13)

AnnualShipping BOGCost($USD)

= Annual Sailing Days(days)× Transportation BOG
(

%
day

)
× Ship Capacity(kg)

×
Lower Heating Value

(
MJ
kg

)
×Hydrogen Carrier Market Price( $

GJ )
1000

(14)

It must be noted that in the situation whereby the fuel source for the ship is BOG, it
becomes zero, and its cost is contained in the cost of fuel.
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Annual Storage BOG cost($USD)

= Storage BOG rate
(

%
day

)
× Nominal Capacity(m3)

2 × Density
(

kg
m3

)
× 365

×
Lower Heating Value

(
MJ
kg

)
1000 × Market price

(
$

GJ

) (15)

This, however, applies to the import and export terminal storage.

Annual Carbon Cost($USD) = Required fuel(tonnes)× Fuel carbon emmisions
(

gCO2
gFuel

)
× Carbon price

(
$

tonne

)
(16)

Annual OPEX = Labour Cost + Annual Canal Costs + Annual Port cost + Annual Maintenance Cost
+Annual Miscellaneous Cost + Annual Insurance Cost + Annual Fuel Cost + Annual BOG Cost
+Annual Carbon Cost

(17)

Capital Costs

The annual capital expenditure (CAPEX) for the process can be computed by finding
the product of the capital cost and the capital recovery factor (CRF). The CRF is the ratio
of a constant annuity to the present value of receiving that annuity for a particular period.
The CRF is mathematically expressed as presented in Equation (18).

CRF =

(
i × (1 + i)N

)
(
(1 + i)N − 1

) (18)

where the interest rate is denoted by i and the period is represented with N. A 6% interest
rate results in a CRF of 8.718% within a period of 20 years, which is used in the calculations.

The capital cost for the storage can be computed using Equation (19).

Storage Capital Cost = Reference Cost ×
(

Nominal Capacity
Reference Capacity

)Scale Coefficient
(19)

The addition of the annual costs for storage and costs for the ship investment gives
the annual CAPEX.

Annual CAPEX = CRF × Ship Capital Cost + CRF × Storage Capital Cost (20)

Total Costs

Annual delivered quantity(kg) = Annual trips × Ship capacity (kg) (21)

Annual delivered quantity(GJ)

= Annual delivered quantity (kg)×
Lower heating value

(
MJ
kg

)
1000

(22)

Total annual cost = Annual CAPEX + Annual OPEX (23)

Cost Per GJ Transport Medium
(

$
GJ

)
=

Total Annual Cost($)
Annual Delivered Quantity(GJ)

(24)

Cost Per kg Transport Medium
(

$
kg

)
=

Total Annual Cost($)
Annual Delivered Quantity (kg)

(25)

Cost per kg H2 = Cost per kg transport medium × 1
Mass conversion

(26)
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2.2. Key Assumptions and Scenarios Used in This Study

The study considered a single scenario where the fuel source for the ship is clean
energy (i.e., hydrogen). The ship operates at a speed of 20 knots [29] with an operation
period of 350 days per year and a capacity of 160,000 m3 [11,29]. The engine capacity of
the ship is taken to be 30.5 MW [11,30,31]. Key assumptions used for this scenario are
presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Key assumptions used for the study of the hydrogen carriers.

Assumption Value References

Economic lifespan, years 20 [11]
Suez Canal Cost (one-way), million USD 0.40 [11]

Interest rate, % 6% [9]
Port charges, million USD/day 0.2 [11]

Ship speed, knots 20 [29]
Miscellaneous Cost, % of OPEX 10 [29]

Storage OPEX, % of Storage CAPEX 4 [11]
Port days to load/unload, days 1.5 [11]

Ship Engine Efficiency 50% [11,27]

3. Results and Discussion

The results for the countries studied are presented in this section. These are Kenya,
Egypt, Morocco, South Africa, Mauritania, and Namibia, and the reason for selecting
these countries is already presented supra. The cost of shipping transportation from
these countries to Port Blexen in Germany was estimated for hydrogen, ammonia, LNG,
methanol, and LOHC (TOL/MCH). A single fuel source for shipping, i.e., hydrogen, was
used for all estimations for the six countries.

3.1. Cost Analysis

The expected cost per kg LH2 and cost per tonne for each transport medium are
presented in Figure 2 for each of the studied countries. The highest LCOH and cost per
tonne for each transport medium were recorded for liquefied hydrogen (LH2) compared to
other hydrogen carriers. This is because LH2 has a relatively high capital cost for storage
and ship cost as a result of the lower temperature that is needed for liquefaction compared
to other hydrogen carriers [32]. Although LH2 is pure in nature, it needs a large amount
of energy for cooling (i.e., −253 ◦C). It is also because of the relatively high BOG rate
(0.2–0.3%/d) [33,34] and low storage capacity of the LH2 ship, which ends up reducing
the total delivered hydrogen to the port and increasing the levelized cost [11]. The least
levelized cost for hydrogen was recorded between Port Agadir in Morocco and Blexen Port
in Germany. It recorded 0.47 USD/kg H2 (LH2) using hydrogen as the transport medium,
and comparing this to other values obtained by [15], their study obtained 0.1 EUR/kg H2
(LH2) for transportation between Algiers in Algeria and Hamburg in Germany. Similarly, a
cost of 0.41 EUR/kg H2 (LH2) was obtained by [31] in their study that considered hydrogen
delivery cost from Australia to Japan. In another study by [35], a delivery cost between
2.73 and 8.02 USD/kg H2 was obtained. Heuser et al. [2], in their analysis of the cost
of transportation based on clean hydrogen from Patagonia and Japan, obtained a cost of
1.13 EUR/kg H2 (LH2). The variations in the cost could be largely due to the distances that
the ship must cover and differences in economic parameters such as interest rate and the
economic lifetime. The highest levelized cost among the six countries studied occurs in the
distance between South Africa (Port Mossel Bay) and the importing country (Germany); a
cost of 1.55 USD/kg H2 was recorded along that route. Ammonia (NH3) proved to be the
hydrogen carrier with the lowest cost followed by methanol, which is in agreement with
earlier studies such as [11,29]. LOHC is the second highest after hydrogen in terms of cost
per kg for all six studied countries.
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Figure 2. Cost of shipping per kilogram (USD/kg) using hydrogen as fuel source.

The variations among countries in relation to the cost of hydrogen and the hydrogen
carriers are significant; it means that the importation of such fuels from one country to the
other will be largely driven by some other factors when an importer is confronted with that
decision. Countries and investors on the continent with high costs will have to put in place
the right measures to drive down the cost in order to attract importing countries to them
for trade agreements.

In terms of the cost of a canal for countries that require the ship to use that channel,
storage operating cost and maintenance cost are the major operating costs that affect the
shipping process. The storage operating cost of liquefied hydrogen is higher than the other
hydrogen carriers due to the high cryogenic storage requirements for LH2 as well as the
materials needed for the seals and tanks. Even though LNG generates more BOG during
storage, it has a relatively higher coefficient of performance for its re-liquefaction system
compared to that of LH2; it therefore needs less energy for BOG recovering compared
to that of hydrogen. Methanol and ammonia also have an advantage in terms of energy
consumption because it consumes no or little energy during the storage phase, which means
that they can be employed as LNG or hydrogen storage carriers since they are adequate
for storage [36]. The labor, canal, port, maintenance, miscellaneous, insurance, and storage
costs for the various countries as estimated are presented in Figures 3–5, excluding BOG
and fuel costs. It is clear from the figures that the shorter distances between Egypt and
Morocco led to more trips per year by ship. For instance, whereas there were 9.02 trips per
year between South Africa and the port of import (i.e., Germany), there were 33.56 and
18.62 trips for the year for Morocco and Egypt, respectively. Mauritania, Namibia, and
Kenya also recorded 26.66, 12.98, and 11.68 trips, respectively. This resulted in high charges
for labor, canal, port, maintenance, miscellaneous, insurance, and storage according to
the calculations. This is because the more trips per year by ship, the higher the cost of
its operation.
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The delivered quantities of liquefied hydrogen and the hydrogen carriers at the im-
porting port are presented in Table 3. The total delivered quantities are dependent on the
ship speed, shipping route length, time at port, and days per year the ship is available for
operation. The highest delivered quantity was found for ammonia for all six countries.
In all of the estimations, ammonia has proven to be the best hydrogen carrier with the
minimum storage capital cost of 9.46 million USD/year. This is confirmed in a similar study
by [11]. Hydrogen recorded the highest storage capital cost of 37.15 million USD/year
followed by LNG with 20.93 million USD/year and LOHC and methanol with 14.01 million
USD/year, the values of which were obtained from the computations. This could be due
to the density of liquefied NH3, which is nearly ten times more than that of LH2 (approx-
imately 686 kg/m3 against 71.1 kg/m3). Even though its gravimetric hydrogen content
will be about 17.65 wt% under these circumstances, which is far less than 100 wt% for that
of LH2, NH3 has a high volumetric H2 content, which is approximately 107.7 kg H2/m3

compared to 71.1 kg H2/m3 for liquid hydrogen. In fact, liquid ammonia’s volumetric and
gravimetric hydrogen contents will be more than those of LOHC toluene/MCH [37]. With
its (NH3) relatively high boiling temperature (−33 ◦C), it will have lower thermodynamic
(BOG) losses during storage and transportation. This implies that more H2 can be delivered
in the form of NH3 compared to hydrogen directly. However, whereas methanol and MCH
are already in liquid form under ambient conditions, NH3 will need liquefaction, which
could come with additional costs and potential energy losses [37] that ought to be looked
at in further studies.

Table 3. Delivered quantities of hydrogen and the hydrogen carriers.

Country
Delivered Quantity, Million kg

LNG NH3 Methanol LOHC LH2

Kenya 183 212 174 74 119
Morocco 557 637 529 243 370

SA 138 160 131 54 88
Namibia 205 237 195 84 133

Mauritania 439 503 417 190 291
Egypt 302 347 286 128 198
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3.2. Sensitivity Assessment

An assessment of the sensitivity of certain key parameters in the cost build-up for the
transportation of hydrogen and hydrogen carriers from the place of export to the selected
destination is performed in this section. Key parameters such as interest rate, distance to
the port of import, and economic lifespan were investigated. The interest rate variation was
calculated on the farthest distance from Europe in this study, i.e., South Africa, which has a
route distance of 8593 nautical miles, with an assumption that all such travels go through
the Suez Canal. The impact of interest rate on the cost per kg of hydrogen as presented in
Figure 6a indicates a significant effect. The effect of an interest rate increase is mostly felt in
the cost of hydrogen compared to the other hydrogen carriers. For instance, according to
the obtained results, increasing the interest rate by 2% could lead to an increase in hydrogen
cost on average by 6.21% compared to 4.09%, 4.41%, 5.63%, and 3.77% for LOHC, methanol,
LNG, and ammonia, respectively. Ammonia in this instance is the hydrogen carrier that
recorded the least amount of sensitivity in relation to increases in the interest rate.
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Similarly, according to Figure 6b, the route distance of the ship had an increasing
effect on the cost of the imported product. Hydrogen once again was the most sensitive; it
showed that a 5000 nautical mile increase will lead to at least a 47.5% increase in the cost
of hydrogen. For the other hydrogen carriers, such an increase could lead to an increase
of 41.46% (LNG), 43.75% (NH3), 45.1% (methanol), and 47% for LOHC. The storage BOG
for the hydrogen also increased with increasing shipping route distance. The impact of
economic lifetime on the cost of liquefied hydrogen and its carriers is also presented in
Figure 6c. The effect of economic lifetime on the cost of the LH2 and the other energy
carriers has been found to be very significant. The estimations suggest that economic
lifetime has a decreasing effect on the cost of liquefied hydrogen and its energy carriers
during shipping. Increasing the economic life by some 5 years decreases the cost of LNG by
13.9%, NH3 by 13.2%, methanol by 7.9%, LOHC by 8.03%, and hydrogen by 12.41% under
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a constant distance of 6470 nautical miles. A study [38] found that a 5000 km distance could
cost around 1.14 USD/kg H2 using hydrogen as the transport fuel.

An assessment of the outcome of the sensitive analysis shows that African countries
have the potential to transport hydrogen and its carriers to Europe—in this case, Germany—
at a relatively cheaper cost compared to what is reported in studies such as [11,39], which
projected a competitive production cost of 1.5–2.0 kg H2. Demir and Dincer [35] also
indicated a projected delivery cost of 2.73–8.02 USD/kg H2, which is far higher than what
was obtained in this study. This is an indication that if both foreign and local participation
in the development of the hydrogen market is increased in Africa, the continent could
supply hydrogen and other hydrogen carriers to other parts of the world at a cheaper price
using clean fuel.

4. Conclusions

Hydrogen and hydrogen energy carriers have in recent times gained attention across
the globe due to their high energy potential and the ability to produce them from renewable
energy sources. Their production, transportation, and storage are all key research areas
that have gained increased research attention, but when it comes to their transportation,
there exists no single optimal way for transporting them from one port to the other. Its
delivery depends on a number of factors such as the quantity, distance, economics, and
the availability of the required infrastructure for its transportation. This study therefore
assessed the economic viability of transporting liquefied hydrogen and other hydrogen
carriers from six highly production potential countries in Africa to the Blexen Port in
Germany. The results obtained suggest that the shipping of hydrogen to Europe will
cost between 0.47 and 1.55 USD/kg H2 depending on the distance of travel for the ship.
Similarly, the transportation of hydrogen carriers could range from 0.19 to 0.55 USD/kg
H2 for ammonia, 0.25 to 0.77 USD/kg H2 for LNG, 0.24 to 0.73 USD/kg H2 for methanol,
and 0.43 to 1.28 USD/kg H2 for LOHC. The distance from the port of export to the port
of import had a significant impact on the total trips per year. For instance, while there
were 9.02 per year from South Africa to the port of import (i.e., Germany), there were
33.56 and 18.62 trips for the year for Morocco and Egypt, respectively. Mauritania, Namibia,
and Kenya also recorded 26.66, 12.98, and 11.68 trips, respectively. Ammonia was found
to be the ideal hydrogen carrier if only shipping costs are taken into account since it
recorded the lowest transportation cost. This is an indication that if both foreign and
local participation in the development of the hydrogen market is increased in Africa, the
continent can supply hydrogen and other hydrogen carriers to Europe at a cheaper price
using clean fuel. Increasing the economic life by some 5 years decreases the cost of LNG by
13.9%, NH3 by 13.2%, methanol by 7.9%, LOHC by 8.03%, and hydrogen by 12.41% under
a constant distance of 6470 nautical miles.

Since this study did not take into consideration the full chain from production to
delivery at the intended port of delivery, in order to understand the cost associated with
the production, storage, transportation, and distribution chain of both hydrogen and its
carriers from the African continent to Europe, it is important to aggressively assess the
entire cost along the chain in future studies.
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